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f.It is threatened with being ntarreé by Ua | KITH AGAINST KIN.
TM* foe Is in a similar position to a town ill n State One of the interesting features of the recent ( 111nest - The writer of this war summary would like to tin-

Tf\|lf*nr|| Pninnipml ■ °r 8,ege- , rug sale In New’ York, which was an event among press upon readers of service age that the war is fai
JUUlUdU Ol Ltüiumcu-O It is, of course, hard on the civilian population of thosc p,„on, who„ run ln thlt direction, and from over-that « far as the participation of the

Published Dally by „ Germany to be denied a supply of food, but war s a have the wherewithal to satisfy them, was a contest British Empire Is concerned It can scarcely be said'
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, ruthless thing. Good tactics n war cons at n s iu between William Rockefeller and John D. Rockefeller, to have begun. There are not less than eleven mil-

Limited, ting off the food 8upp*le® 0f. h! i Jr- for of one of the choicest bits of Orien- lion men to-day engaged actively In warfare. Nov
35-45 St. Alexander Street. Montreal llie PurP°8e of Great r 8in 8 * , . , tal weaving. Uncle sat on one side of the room, and one in twenty is British. Of native-born Canadians

Telephone Main 2663. the height of folly or ier o a °'^ 8 8 ° the scion of his famous brother on the other side. The In the regular army and in the Princess Patricia’s
HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, to be sent into ermany un er e gv bidding for the rug, measuring something like seven regiment—the only one yet at the front—there are

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. |16 c V1 an popu a on‘ . th d t. .. by nine feét, began at a couple of thousand, and was not GOO men who have been under fire. The entire
in a large measure- responsible for the war, ana tnej __ „ ,
must be starved or beaten into submission and madt “r"ped * thoueand at a llm6’ The-crowd craned first contingent has not in its ranks 30 per cent, ot 
to s e the foil • of militarism thcir necke to see, the bidders, for the prices were native-born Canadians. The proportion Is a good
o see îe o . < sensational. Interest waxed as they Heicovéred the deal better in the second, now in training, but it is

Mexico has had seven presidents since Diaz flèd j identity of the contestants. Wheij the price reached disquieting to learn that In rural Ontario the re-
New York Correspondent-C. M Wlthlngton. 44 the country, and seems further removed from a sat- flve flfurea- the bidders began to feel their way cruiting for the third contingent has been a failure, in

Broad Street. Telephone 3*3 Broad. isfactory solution of her political troubles than she ™ore 8l°w With bids advancing five hundred at a the cities and larger towns the response has been
London. Eng.-W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria Street, was under the arbitrary rule of the Dictator. | ,ime’ 1 the J>r,ce kept mouhting. The bids were I excellent, but scarcely one in four of the number

Westminster S W _______ __ j narrowed to différences of a hundred dollars, each required from smaller places has come forward. Do
i raising until the pot amounted to «15,360.
! stopped.
liam to John D„ Jr., but there was no more bidding.
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Then they j the young men of rural Canada understand that Bet- 
The crowd looked hopefully from Wll* ; gians. Frenchmen. Russians and Serbs are fighting

not only for the security of their own lands, but for 
the maintenance of Canadian liberty? We shall not 
do very much to destroy German militarism by singing 

It was his rug.— ‘ Tipperary” at hockey matches.—Toronto Globe. •

Citizens from fourteen different countries took out 
naturalization papers in Canada
United States led with 11,339, while Denmark came j
last with 254. If this keeps on we will soon have | Thf* auctioneer tolled the knell of going, going, gone.

j A triumphant grin spread over the face of Uncle Will 
1 as he arose and left the room.
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T„rk, January 29.- Strength and activit;
first half hour, but, around 

Showed a tendency to diminish, alth 
well maintained.

c.v.o.
vailed duÿng the 
the latter
^Traders"saitl a large amoant o1 stock had 
««red, but the buying for the most part se.
UI be of a good kind.
, steel recovered 
covering of shorts 
^rvers thought the price movement in that ! 
WMld be small for some time to come.

A relapse Into dullness was expected, 
gelling ex dividend, Amalgamated Copper adva 

to 5191. and there was quite a little activity in 
issues, due to the advance in the i

“fifty-seven varieties.”
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Assistant General 

Manager
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Branches

that owing to , Wall Street Journal.MONTREAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1915. Tlu> Quebec Government announce 
careful forest regulations, the number of fires in 
standing timber has been greatly reduced in the past 

This is satisfactory, but we still have far

IN WAR TIME.
IN THE DRY BELT.

Will Conscription Be Necessary? to 40%, but the demand foi 
was not eager, and some clos

If war has swept 6ver us with a certain unifying 
and peace-making spirit, throwing us all under the 

j shadow of common dangers anti common sorrows, 
giving a disinterested purpose to lives that seemed 

! trivial and empty, that very element in this catas- 
I trophe reminds us how far we are from a true type 
' of a humane society. When we find of oxir national 
life that it looks less selfish, less poor and pitiless 
and narrow in the spirit of comradeship and friend
ship, when war surprises it into a supreme effort, we

Alberta farmers are in favor of prohibition. Evi-, few years.
too many lires, not only in our forests, but every- dently they prefer 'dry* farming to irrigation.—Leth

bridge Herald.Are Canadians disloyal? is a question which in 
some parts of Canada may eventually be asked, un 
less there is a more general response to the call for 
recruits. The number of Canadian born soldiers who 
went over to England iu the First Contingent was 
disappointingly small, and in some sections the re
sponse to the call for other Contingents leaves some
thing to be desired. There is no difficulty in ob
taining the men required for the Second Contingent.
That is a gratifying fact. If in some sections the re-
< ruitinc has been slow in others amends for this are The despatch which credited the Board of Censors T .

But the with having stopped a university debate on the sub- ist lo «Pell Kitchener s name backwards and pass i Let us resolve to learn even In this baleful school to
to him off for a Polish town.—Southern Lumberman. banish bate, contempt, injustice, the oppression of

where.
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St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 
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London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S. W.

The medical health office of 
Rosslaml. B.C., is named Dr. Coffin, yet lie managed * 
to cut down the death rate per thousand last year to 
9.4. which is one of the lowest figures on the contin- ^ 

Montreal, by the way. has a death rate of 21.5 4*

What's in a name? 2-*******************************

Î A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

other copper 
of the metal to a 14% cent basis.

per thousand.
1

York. January 29—A rumor that Russiaknew how little our hearts had been touched by the 
We have been waiting for some bright paragraph- ! inspiration to be found in the noble duties of peace. «ntered into peace negotiations with Germany cai 

decline of the stock market in the se<| a general
[• tour, for it was argued that if the Russians withd 
[ ton the conflict the fortunes of war would cht 
i vef)- decisively in favor of the Germans.

United States Steel became “frozen up,” as 
at about the same time on Thurs<

made, and the number required is assured, 
fact remains that there is a class of young men who Ject: “Resolved, that Russia is a greater menace

the Empire than is Germany,” paid that body an un- 
One commenced to hope that

—— the poor and the wep.k, and all the bitter and shallow
Haven't you ever button- ideas and practices that make our democracy such 

: a mocking word.—London Nation. '

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St 
J. T. Molineux,

are not responding as readily as they should, and as 
there will be need of further numbers from time to deserved compliment. Wife—1‘lease hurry up. 

ed a dress behind before ?
Hubby—No; you never had a dress that buttoned

the Censors were about to justify their existence.time, to follow the two contingents, it is well that 
the class to whom we refer should he aroused to a * been the case

and the market for it went back to the New St 
Curb, where sales were made at good-sized fracti 
under the official minimum.

Canadian Pacific was the weak feature, selling d( 
2* points to 159%. That issue would prôbably hr 
severely should Russia decide to withdraw from 
BUkipean war; but that this is an unlikely, coni 
gency was shown in a definite official statem 
made at Petrograd a week or two ago.

The Western Provinces in 1914 produced a total before behind.—Life. ChicagoAMONG THE WAR'S WORST ACTS.
' A wanton and brutal disregard of Hague rules and 
! humane principles, the raid belongs with the worst 
: acts of German militarism in the present war—with 
the invasion of Belgium, with the burning of Lou
vain, with the bomb-dropping on Paris and Antwerp, 

i with the destruction of Rheims Cathedral, with the 
! Scarborough-Whitby bombardment.—New York Tri-

Spokanesense of their duty. It is stated that there have been
disappointing returns from the rural parts of Canada, crop of wheat, oats, barley, and flax, amounting to 
This is not to be wondered at. In the first place, 326,000.000 bushels, as compared with 461,000.000 in
there is an alarming scarcity of young men in rural 1913. The amount of money received for the 1914 " int one s,name is.
Canada, especially in Ontario. The lure of the cities crop was $205,449,000. as compared with $180,182,000 ueit ,'r°* " as anythin» else-
and the call of the West have stripped the farms of for 1913. War prices have meant much to the west-, So would I. Oh. I didn’t mean that-l

Ontario of the virile young men until to-day there e™ farmers,
arc too few men to properly till the. soil. As Can-

IN MEXICO :
Mexico, D. F.‘I can't see that it makes any difference 

I would just as soon my name

The dealer ln antiques was showing 
to a probable buyer.

"Yea," he said, “that is of historical interest; that
is the identical fiddle Nero played while Rome was ; ***********************************^
burning!” | jj

4»

old violinAccording to the reports furnished by members ofnda must take a large part in the feeding of the Em
pire during this time of stress, no greater or more the crews taking part in Sunday’s naval engagement, 
patriotic work can be accomplished by our farmers the German cruiser Kolberg was also sent to the bot- 
I ban increasing the output of foodstuffs. A man can- tom. There are also rumors to the effect that two or 
not plant and harvest his crops and fight in the three other German boats were so seriously damaged 
trenches at the same time.

New York, January 29.—At the opening the st< 
market was strong, and active, and it was genera 
believed that the reduction of the minimum price 
Steel to 40 would reestablish that stock in active tre 
ing and encourage bullish operations in the whole li 

Sugar stocks were strong, American Beet Sugar a 
vancing two points to 37, at the end of a few minut 
while American Sugar Refining advanced a point

I •
8 *

The Day’s Best Editorial §"Oh. that is a myth!"
The dealer agreed, saying :
"Yes, it is; and Myth's name was un it, but it has 

got worn off.”

that they are beyond repair. Altogether the “Baby
$Thq criticism is not against the young men of the Killers" received a lesson which they are not likely 

country districts, but against thousands of young to forget.
men in our cities who do not appear to realize what ---------------
is their duty at a time when the Empire is fighting 
for its very existence. Too many young men, who | er in South Africa, a new fuel for motor driven en-
have no responsibilities, no family ties that should gin es has been discovered in that country. It is
prevent them enlisting, prefer to congregate on the named Natalité, and is claimed to he much superior 
street corners or at hockey matches, and the most to petrol. The advantages the Trade Commissioner 
they do towards defending their country is to sing claimed for it are, lower cost, solubility in water, 
"Tipperary.” These men are enjoying all the privi- greater cleanliness and no deleterious after effects, 
leges and protection which the Empire confers upon He concludes that "the future of this new fuel should
them, but are doing nothing to share its burdens. It he boundless." v
is the indifference of this class of men that gives ex
cuse to the advocates of conscription, who can claim 
with truth that that system takes such shirkers and 
weaklings, and, in so far as it is humanly possible, 
makes men of them. If such men should continue to 
ignore their responsibilities, they will give a strong 
argument to those who are urging that we in Can
ada should adopt the Continental system of compul 
sory service. Let us hope, however, that nothing of 
the kind will be necessary. The idea of conscription 
is so opposed to the British principle of voluntary 
service that it could only be accepted as a last re
sort. We must continue to appeal to the spirit of 
patriotism of the people, and have faith that when 
they fully understand the situation they will respond 
to the fullest extent. The fact that the numbers re
quired for the Second Contingent are being obtained 
should not lead to any cessation of efforts in 
direction of military organization. It is certain that 
more men will be needed. They ought to be obtained ! 
very largely from that class of young men In the 
cities who, as we have said, have not yet appreciated 
their responsibility, and their duty. It is to them 
that the appeal should be made—an appeal to their 
patriotism, to their sense of duty, to their pride as 
citizens of the Empire.

************************************

WAR IN AMERICAN HISTORY.
!

According to the Government's Trade Commission-
Thc American people never have been ready to Carry 

story of one which a worthy citizen of Glasgow on any of the five major wars they have waged in
Each

The many blunders in statuary inscriptions recall a
The strong sugar market for refined sugar and t 

probability that German sugar will be cut off fre 
the markets for a considerable time to come, 
bullish factors.

ready to perpetrate upon the city’s statue to Nel- | the century of their existence as a nation.
Nothing florid was wanted, but something the i generation of Americans virtually since the republic 

merit of which should consist in its brevity and sin- j was founded has known what war was. and each has 
cerity. “Glasgow to Nelson!" was the advice given ignored the lessons taught by experience to Its pre- 
by a distinguished visitor when appealed to by the decessors. 
local fathers.

ESTABLISHED 187» Mexican Petroleum sold at 73%. a gain of 1%. 
United States Steel opened with sales from 40 

down to 40, the latter price being the new minimui
Therefore each war has found 

ready and unready and has paid the price. BANK OF HAMILTONvery guid suggestion, said one of the coun- • If to-day we were .precipitated into war as out 
"And, as the toon o' Nelson's close at hand, i forbears

"Ay. 
ci I lois.

and a decline of 3 points. Subsequently there was r< 
covery of a fraction from low.

E
were, like our forbears we should be ready

micht we no' juist say. 'Glasgow to Nelson, sax miles,’ ; and unready, proudly confident, pitifully 
Interesting deductions made from the battle off ilie that so it micht serve for a monument and milestone

and demand seemed 
he much better than it had been at 43 on Wednesda 

Pressed Steel Car Company common opened 41 
shares at ;'8. off I points, and within 1 point of tl 
minimum price.

VALUE OF BIG GUN SHIPS.
unprepared. Head Office: HAMILTONWe are not prepared efficiently to undertake an in

ternational duty In Mexico.coast of Chile on Nov. 1. where the British cruisers too?" 
Good Hope and Monmouth were sunk by the Ger
man squadron under Admiral von Spee. and the lat-

We were not prepared 
We were not pre

pared capably to deal with the rebellion, nor with
Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 

Surplus -

competently to deal with Cuba. Çü.OuO.OOO

3,000,3JJ

:$,750,UUj

A builder's man was seen walking with his right j 
er battle off the Falkland*, when British warships arm raised above his head and slightly bent, as if 
under Admiral Sturdee sunk four out of five of Yon 1 carrying an object of some weight.

I
Mexico in 1847, nor with England in 1812 or in 177b. 

We do not know this truth about
Sew Tork. January 29.—In the afternoon th 

Stock Market broke sharply, the pretext for 
dine being the rumor that Russia had

our wars. We 
We do

;
entered int

Spec's ships, appear in the London Engineer of Dec.
18. As already pointed
Journal, the Engineer reaches the conclusion that it 
is the big gun power and speed that has told thus 
far in naval duels. The Engineer says, in part :

"Little by little, as one naval action follows anotli- behind?” 
er. light is being thrown mi the various war pro- I Turning, the workman saw his mate standing two 
blems that have been discussed in times of peace. I yards in the rear holding his arm in precisely the 
Everything points in the same direction; the big gun ■ same way.
—that is. a gun bigger than anything your opponent 1 "Well, I’m blowed. Bill,” he said, after a moment's 
has—is master of the situation. The secret of sea reflection, “we've left the blooming ladder behind!"

"What the dickens are you walking like that for?” only’ know that each time we have won.
! not ask why. We simply assume that victory has 
her home under our flag and will never take wing 

| in the day of trial.
i To cling to this dangerous delusion year after

in the Army and Navy asked the puzzled foreman.
peace negotiations with Germany.

The story was regarded 
servatlve quarters, but the

"Can’t I walk blooming well as I like?" replied the
as preposterous in all con 

probability is that an 
enough on account o

THE VERSATILE EDITOR.
Editors have their peculiar troubles, ii is true, hit 

the scribe who wrote this paragraph was 
ing very hard on his imagination for this little list of 
stunts: An editor should be able t*> write a poem.dis
cuss the tariff, umpire a ball game, preneh the gospel, 
beat a lawyer, report a wedding, write obituaries, 
saw wood, describe a fire, make 
work of ten, spout at a soiree, address the agricultural 
society, abuse the liquor traffic, test whiskey, sub
scribe to charity, go without meals, sneer at snobbery, 
wear diamonds, invent catchy advertisements, over-j 
look scandal, praise the babies, administer to tha 
afflicted, fight to a finish, mould opinions, weea 
the office, move the world, scorn the flesh and till 
devil ; be everything, feel everything, see and tob’l 
everything on this worldly footstool and do it allot* 
dollar a year subscription basis—hard lines It is true-4 
but verily, it is not surprising that baldness «6 
neurological battles early decimate the ranks of jour! 
mil ism ! —Bowmanville Statesman.

“Yes. perhaps you may: but what about the chap
pretext would have been good 
the market's technical 

The real cause of
generation after generation, is an error which has 
cost us dear and is certain to cost us dearer.

position.

i we could not cling to it if we gave attention to a 
| real analysis of our history in warfare. We glory 
j in Lexington. Bunker Hill, and Yorktown. We ignore 
j the fact that while we called nearly 400,000 men to 
; the colors during the war. the British never had mors 
i than one-tenth that number: that Washington, foi

the decline, was Inst Tuesday'
Med mum anil the breelt which has since 
ill the price ol United States Steel, always 

At 1.30 p.m. stocks showed 
low. the

occurret 
a leader.

some rally from th« 
recovery amounting to a point or two i, 

a number of the leaders.
Xew Haven sold down 

which it showed

i power, numbers apart, is hu guns, end lots of them, 
Army and Navy Journal.

dollar to do tli
A collector for an instalment system establishment, |fast ships.'

to 49, the minimum price, ai 
a decline of 4% points from

new at the business, and very sensitive about per
forming his unpleasant task, was particularly embar- j numbers called, never could get more than
rassed because the lady upon whom he had called was I 1^.000 men on any battlefield, and at perhaps the low- 
so exceedingly polite. Still, the van was at the door, ; csl «tage of our hopes, at Trenton and Princeton, ban 
the lady was in arrears In her payments, and he re- *ess than 4.000 effectives in hand.

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF HEROISM. Jay's close.
Canada" Pa=Mc declined to 157

Point. Re,ding losl 2,4 polnt5 by'„

Pacific showed ,« „t Uy selllng down

The highest type of martial heroism is not the dash
ing adventurer of romance, hut the mud-stained man a loss of 5 Vi

We ignore the 
: unwisdom of the policy which brought this state ot 

"It's a beau - affairs about, which again and again drove Wash-

at 145%in the trenches over yonder- the French peasant, the 
Belgian artisan, the German farmer or university 
student, the British clerk

. like ourselves, used to peace and order, and decency. 1
The senes of letters on the war by Mr. C. W. liar- who are enduring unimaginable horrors for the sake

ron. President of the Wall Street Journal, which. Is „r lhelr ldeal8. Their courage proves again that the ,
appearing In the Journal of Commerce, continues to humln „„lrlt rises superior to any test that fate 
be deeply Interesting. Mr. Barron confesses to much , , .. .. ,^ ...... _ u 11 ' can devise. Mans genius f.-r destruction has made . ,
admiration for the Germans, and lie certainly an- , , , , --------------------------- cisive part played by British politics and pro-A men-
proaches the subject In no spirit of hostility to them. . 8rCal 'l,Sh,a ^ r Tr V n"‘CMm TH« CALL. can feeling in England and by the [
He is conspicuously fair to them in his statements SUn‘ Z ’™ *** ° ° . " ’ U< <U the Hllbmarine "A Canadian Soldier” says: "I have been sent these i of the Mother Country with the European
But the logic of facts has compelled him to see that to,pet°' )U, not >el ias 11 ,lis,ance<1 his co»rage or swinging little verses, written by one of the Canadian

mai , pro(|uced perils that his spiritual convictions will
lead him to lirav^ for the truth as he sees it.— F'hlla- 
delphia North American.

membered his duty.
"Good morning!” said the old lady, 

tiful day. is it not?"
"Beautiful indeed!” he agreed.
“Won't you take n chair?" she said.
“Er—no, thank you, not tills morning," he stam- ! the nation.

Mr. Barron’s Letters. peer or workman ; men
«■ •»-« mi„im„m

ing „ 1 asaln 1,6 towered and that buy-
« that pel °,m° " hen thc Strect became convinced

ington. to the brink of despair and the cause to the 
edge of defeat, a policy persisted in, despite experi
ence. for a century, at the peril and heavy

:
cost ot

l
i mered. “I think I'll take the piano.” We think of the final success, but we ignore the de-

CANADA
Toronto, Jan 

Corporation's 
entrusted to the 
creased by $547.322 

Xet profits 
lHH) *e8s than 
were Paid, the
**•.765 addwed 
H57.420.

T*16 reserve is r 
w- G. Gooderhan 

Matthews,
dce-pre8jdent

PERMANENT ANNUAL.
Canada Permanent Mortgage 

report shows that the funds 
company during the year have In- 

_ despite the f,„a„cial stringency.
the year were $876,765. 

in 1913. Dividends of

increased by $260.006. 
profits, making that fund

uary 29.— 
annual

pre-occupations
OUR DUTY IN 1915.situation.

Our delusions as to thc war of 1812 are still
contingent now completing training in England. They | We think of the glorious duels on the sea In the first 

well worth reproducing."

Business more than usual in every department
thé German Ideals of government, and the action 
springing from them, are such as cannot be accepted 
by a democracy anywhere. In the letter which we 
published on Wednesday, Mr. Barron 
clear view of the German system 
which Is the very reverse of the British. In Britain, 
and wherever the British system prevails, the

trade; continued aid to Britain in thc prosecution
i half of the war. of Lake Erie and Lake Champlain. 
We ignore the panic and poltroonery, the almost 
suicidal state jealousy and self-interest, the

the war ; conservation and development 
powers, minerals, forests and fisheries: large incretil 
in farm production: increase in live stock production! 
thc cultivation of the garden plot; the purchase Ml 
use of goods "made in Canada"; provision fur tecM 
nical training of her sons and daughters: further Ml 
vances in providing sanitary homes and clean cltki

or only $8,-
ten per cent.I hear the clear note of the bugle 

And the roar of the calling drum.
And I feel the swing of the marching men, 

And a deep, deep voice says, "Come."

reserve fund 
to undivided

gave a very 
of government, sion and incompetence which in our land operations 

brought us repeated humiliation and defeat.
: land never had more than 16,500 regulars in the 
! that was in 1814—while in the same

WAR A BLESSING TO SOME.
The war has been a blessing in disguise to Lon- 

Even the criminal in thedon's vagrants.
pie govern, the power originating with them rising clty haH turned patriotic, for there has been 
through Parliament and Cabinet to the Throne. In 
Germany the power is in the Kaiser, and those below of outcasts, women and men. rescued from the streets 
him are taught to believe that all they have to do is lind »iven food and shelter by the Salvation Army,

averaged 2.000 a night. Since hostilities broke out, 
| not more than a hundred or two are nightly swept 
| into Its shelters. The explanation is found in the 
casually employed being now able to earn enough at

now $4.500,000.
remark- 

Before the war the number ’• was re-electedyear we had cnli- 
Wc think of the victories of the Thames 

We ignore the raids of Cock burn 
and his handful of men. the burning of ,the 
the shameful defeat at Queenstown, and

president, 
and G. w. Monk, 

«-ere re-elected.

able decrease in crime. W. D.For the arrow of duty points forward. * 
Though the heartstrings quiver and break. 

Yet the voice of my calling country 
Is one 1 may not forsake.

vice-president.
Directors

for her people; extension of the "safety first'' mon 
ment; further reduction in tire losses.—Guelph H«f

ed 235,839. 
and New Orleans. second

: aid.capital, 
at Bladens-

to obey. x„ y tNEW Y0F>K COTTON
ctk, January 29—Range 0f cotton 

Open.
• • 8.65

I Range.
THEN AND NOW.

In July the Austrians were clamoring f"f war.^ 
they are demanding peace. The new 
more difficult to meet than that 
trians made war alone and unaided, 
consent of the Allies to make peace.—Calgary Se 
Telegram.

For my manhood heeds and listens 
And bends an attentive ear,

And, though war's alarm may bring me harm. 
My road lies plain and cl.ear.

We think of peace without defeat, 
treaty of Ghent.Germany’s Food Shortage. . We think of the 

We ignore the decisive part played 
: in the result by the political and military perils threat- 
! ening England from

High.
8.48

2m •Maydemand will 8.58steady work to pay for their accommodation, 
small, utterly helpless and hopeless class at ■

Tht 
present

alone comprises those who find refuge In the 8al- 
' vatlon Army shelters.—Victoria Colonist.

There are unmistakable signs that Germany is suf
fering from a shortage of foodstuffs. Evidence of this 
lifts been accumulating for some time. In the first 
place the Germans were advised to 
supplies of grain, then they were ordered to

8.85„f July. The A« 
They need t

July ,,

August 
September 
October.. 
b«ember . .

8.88 8.73
Europe, which • • • 9.08

••• 9.06
• • • 9.25

prevented hot 
exerting her full power against us.—Chicago Tn-

9.08
9.10
9.25

8.04
m It stretches wide from my own fireside—

At the far end stands thc foe—.
And, though grim death meets my eager breath, 

I am ready and glad to go.

9.06

l
conserve their 9.25

9.159.30eat a
special kind of war bread, and now the Government 
confiscates all foodstuffs and doles it out with a 
grudging hand to the people.

9.31SLACK VOLUNTEERING.
• •« 9.42 9.42■iwïæaæiBiiBïMeiEïïft.ïsaaagbiftüÉcÉideiftœaBsaeBiiBBïifcAAMaÊiiiifciijdfctfBdfcAai.iîüAiaHKafifcSïSïif ******* 9.29The Globe’s remedy for slack volunteering is “a 

campaign of education.” information, public meetings, 
It Is to be hoped that Great Britain will continue to "Pcech0H- All very fine, and no doubt the best that 

control the seas, and absolutely prevent foodstuffs can be done now- But n8«ln these things will stir 
from neutral countries reaching Germany. To do mo8t the men who l0a8t need «yrring at all. men with 
this It will be necessary for her to seize the Wllhel- dec<?nt hearts and minds, men who already feel more 
mina and other boats loaded In the United States and or 1688 the call of patriotism and duty, 
sent to Germany ostentiously for the purpose of the street-corner boys, the cheap sort who jeer at ah 
feeding the civilian population. Undoubtedly these hlea of soldiering, these will be little affected, 
shipments are made by Germ an-Americans, and are beauty of conscription that it not only gathers in such 
done for the purpose of embroiling Great Britain in calves to the service of tlfelr country, but improves 
trouble with the United States. Foodstuffs sent into them.—Ottawa Journal, 
a country such as Germany is at the present time will 
be appropriated by the military authorities. The LoqJ f
don Times, discussing the announcement that Go” Intereferenc* with thc natural prone,,, „f trade 
manL”OW controls 811 '«xtotuffe. says: bring, result, that the reformer, du not count

'’j'Z 8 8“te„° w« -f>‘ro'« ‘he food sup- Raise a cry of •Kir,.- and a pnnte ensnea. Shout 
***'?* Its people It Is certain that the first needs from the house-top that wheat la scarce, and flour 
to be satisfied would be those of Its military. goe, up. It is the Innocent public, not the fool ut 
forcea on whose efforts the life of the state may the fire alarm, who Is trampled on.—Wall street Jour- 
ilepend. A power that fc hoarding Its food be : „al '*.N. .«*»!».a- a- , ■ j
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COTTON STEADY.

«». up 3; May s Co.tton opened 
7. ay 8'8“' “P 5l. July 6.08,

For England asks for the sons she lent 
To the East. West, Sooth and North, 

And who stands by when a mother's cry 
Is bidding her sons "Stand forth"?

M«fclt 8.55,
if you are no! already a Subicribar to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

business bum’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

steady. 
UP 7; Oct. 'A up

COTTON MARKET QUIET
tary 29._ Cotton
fables reported little

T„rk ^^TNEW^RK.

Stocks
’ Thursday 229,616;

kThe shirkers, The shades of the past stand clear at last 
For the flag by land and sea:

What was duty for Wellington. Nelson and Moore 
Is doubly duty for me.

r.
Pressure.

You arc authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

1er One Xcar trom date at a cost 01 Three Dollar*

It’s a i
fmi For thoy^ handed down thc hard-won crown

10 a.n 
Wed ne

made for thc victor’s brow. 
And the glory of deeds afloat and ashore

Write PlainlyUNEXPECTED RESULTS.
^Orida—Tn-d

W«tKKtlav S2.04B.ooo *68"’°0; Tb“r»Uay 11,719,506:

STORM I

BESV An me...Is one to remember now.
I

Then God send England the strong right arm 
To prosper well in the fight,

And show that the sea-girt Island 
Is backed by the Empire's might.

—Queen's Own. In the Daily Mirror.

paralyzesAddress___ traffic.
ti“ary 29._Rce
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INCORPORATED 1832

THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over -
190 Branche* in Canada, Newfoundland tnd 

West Indies

CHICAGO

$6,500,000.1)
11,900,000,05
90,000,000.06
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